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FORCE: FISHERIES AND AQUACULTURE –
ORIENTED RESEARCH CAPACITY
IN EGYPT

THE CHALLENGE
The international competitiveness of modern
economies is linked increasingly to their ability to
generate, adapt and use new knowledge. Science
and technology (S&T) are considered to be key factors
contributing to achieving sustainable development,
prosperity and economic growth. One of the main
factors which hampers the sustainable development
of aquaculture and fisheries in Egypt, as well as in the
whole Mediterranean North African region, is the lack
of transfer of state-of-the-art S&T. It is of paramount
importance to reinforce cooperation with the EU and
its neighbours and to enhance the production of
knowledge and scientific excellence, on the basis of
mutual interest and mutual benefit.
FORCE SUMMARY
FORCE is a 30 month EU FP7-International
Cooperation (INCO) funded project running from 2011
to 2014. It brings together four partners comprising of
three research and development centres and one small
and medium enterprise (SME). FORCE aims to tackle
the aforementioned challenge and enhance the capacity
of the Egyptian National Institute of Oceanography and
Fisheries (NIOF) to carry out research activities aimed at
supporting the implementation of sound and sciencebased policies for the sustainable development of
fishery and aquaculture in Egypt, as well as in the whole
Mediterranean North African region.
PROJECT OBJECTIVES
The overall FORCE objectives are:
• To promote more efficient cooperation between
Egypt and EU countries through training and
exchange of expertise, such as in an ecosystem-approach to fisheries management, in order to
strengthen capacity for sustainable management of
fisheries and aquaculture
• To support NIOF in developing a “tool-box” for
environmental impact assessment of aquaculture
activities
• To support NIOF in defining a short, medium and
long term strategy for research valorisation
• To disseminate best practices and to raise
awareness of project outputs among scientists,
fisheries inspectors and policy makers
• To promote the principles and objectives outlined in
Horizon 2020 frameworks and EU Marine Strategies
• To enhance the participation of Egyptian institutes in
EU funded research programmes
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STRUCTURE OF FORCE
To achieve these objectives FORCE operates
across three interactive layers:
1. Research technologies transfer which aims
to increase the research capacity of NIOF in the
field of fisheries and aquaculture. To achieve this,
an analysis of the current situation, in particular
collection of data, gaps and needs, is carried
out to identify the most cost effective capacity
building methods for the improving NIOF’s research
capacities in sustainable fisheries and aquaculture.
2.Research valorisation and internationalisation
which focuses on relevant sectors and the
enhancement of young researchers’ and women’s
capacities. In this context, training will be provided
to Egyptian researchers in order to enhance their
potential by:
• Improving their understanding of policy drivers
and EU funding programmes,
• Improving their networking skills and their
understanding of competitive applications,
• Developing a funding procurement strategy
for their business,
• Developing an understanding of good practice
in dissemination, communication
and knowledge transfer.
3.Spreading excellence and disseminating
knowledge which aims to strengthen NIOF’s
network with European aquaculture and fisheries
research centres and to guarantee effective external
dissemination, communication and optimal outreach
of the project and its results.

OUTPUTS TO DATE
FORCE has progressed significantly in the transfer of
state-of-the-art in science and technology in Egypt in
a number of ways, namely by:
• Applying modelling tools for site selection and
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) of finfish farms
• Improving methods for measuring and improving
gear selectivity
• Improving methods for measuring and reducing
vessel fuel consumption
• Assessing trawl gear performance, fishing effort
and gear parameters
• Increasing the capacity of Egyptian research
institutes by providing training in:
- Policy drivers and EU funding programmes
- Competitive applications
- Good practice in dissemination, communication
and knowledge transfer
- Development of sustainable funding procurement
strategies
PLANNED ACTIVITIES
The continued enhancement of NIOF’s capacity will
be supported by the following actions:
• Field experiments will be designed and conducted
to test indicators that may subsequently be used by
Egyptian authorities to monitor fish farms impacts.
• NIOF scientists will be trained by Italian peers during
sea cruises aboard a research vessel where the
monitoring of gear performance, assessment of trawl
impact on the seabed, etc. will be described.
• Knowledge acquired from this training will be put to
practical use in the implementation of an EIA on a
study site.
• The new knowledge generated from FORCE will be
collected and published in a guide for researchers,
stakeholders and policy makers.
• Formulating a five year research valorisation
strategy plan for NIOF that supports its mission
beyond FORCE.
• A final project workshop for experts from European
research institutions involved in EU funded projects
will focus on the outlook of fisheries and aquaculture
in Southern Mediterranean countries and provide a
starting point for initiating the exchange of staff and
know-how between Egyptian and the EU institutes.

